
 
 

 
1.Why our Carriages? 

-      Each carriage is customised to fit both driver and horse (made to measure) 
-      Carriage body and upholstery colours is your choice 
-      Each carriage is covered by a 2-year warranty 
-      Our carriages are made with solid construction in mind (the highest quality finish & durable paint) 
-      Each carriage modification is possible 
-      All this without any additional costs! 
-      Competitive prices on all our carriages 

2. Materials and Parts 

-         High quality steel, aluminium and hardwood (ash) 
-         Upholstery available in superior quality leather, cloth or vinyl 
-         Brake pumps made by “Brembo” and “FAG” 

-         Brake clamps made by “Brembo” 
-         Stainless steel screws on all horse drawn carriages 
-         Stainless steel disc brakes available 

-         Powder coat paint or deep polyurethane varnish finish 
  
3. Workmanship 

-         Carriages are made by experienced professional craftsmen 

-         Hand forged metal parts 
-         Carriages and parts are made to measure to attain the best fit for horse and human alike 
-         Custom designed vehicles and parts available, if you can dream it we can build it 

-         Elegant styling and the highest quality finish on all carriages 

-         Rigorous real use testing is conducted on each of our carriage models 
-         TUV certification on all models 
-      Quality natural leather upholstery 

  
4. Driving 

-         Delayed steering available on competition carriages 
-         Hard rubber tire wheels or pneumatic tire wheels (excellent for in use in difficult terrain such as mud, 

sand and rocks) are available 
-         Great suspension system makes driving even in rough terrain a pleasure 
-         Specially designed pole suspension system 

-         Comfortable driver's seat with front/back adjustments 
  
5. Safety 

-         Marathon and American models have unique front guard system to protect driver from obstacles, 
stones, etc; also helps to keep balance when driving 

-         High quality springs with excellent durability 
-         Each vehicle is tested in real competition &  driving conditions 

 


